Nienkämper introduces the Brackett® Chair.
Inspired by contemporary European design.
Design: Lothar Windels

TORONTO, ON – June 12, 2006 – Soon to be one of the recognizable pieces of “Modern Classic” furniture, the Brackett® chair is a simple integrated form in a contemporary European style. It combines classic design with sensible functionality like pneumatic height adjustment and a tilt locking mechanism.

This chair is crafted with 2 form plywood shells that have foam cushioning with 4 base options. The bases are made of 5/8” steel tube in either 4 legs or sled frame, pedestal swivel and the 5 star aluminum or plastic base with casters. The chair is available in a multiplicity of options- powder coat or chrome finish options for the sled, 4 leg frames and pedestal base. The swivel/tilt is available in black plastic or polished aluminum finish.

Specifications:
Standard Features
- Pneumatic height adjustment (Five-star base)
- Black tilt locking mechanism (Five-star base)
- Tension control (Five-star base)

Optional Features
- Hard floor casters, add $100 list per chair
- Chrome Five-star base, add $140
- Specify chrome or black legs
- Specify chrome or black sled base

Learn more about a new modern classic at www.Nienkamper.com
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